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The Chairman Has His Say
I hope you all found something to 

get you out and running in February, 
there were certainly no lack of  events 
to get involved in. Starting early in the 

month with Bill Charnock’s annual 
Grizzly training run from Backwell 
Church Town to Cheddar. Closely 

followed by the first NRC league race 
of  2011, The Tough Ten which this 
year lived up to it’s name with plenty 

of  very slippery mud and a gale force 
wind to run into for the last mile, it 
was good to see a large turn-out of  
Nailsea runners. Then of  course there 

was the monthly Prom run which this 
saw an excellent turn out by Nailsea 
with 19 runners, well done everyone.

Thanks to everybody who 
attended the 25th NRC Awards Night 

and helped to make it a great success. 
Hopefully, you all managed to enjoy 
yourselves as much as I did.  [more on 
this next month!]

Of  course what does every 
sensible runner want to do the 

morning after an Awards night? Go on 
a breakfast run over a very muddy 
Ironwood course. Thanks very much 

Clive for a great run and breakfast. It 
was very good to get the chance to run 
the Ironwood instead of  just 

marshaling it, but having done it I can 
confirm I will only be marshaling it in 
the future, you will not find me racing 
it!

By the time you read this 
newsletter we should have held the 

Ironwood 
Challenge, our first NRC race of  
2011, thanks to everyone who has 
volunteered to marshall and help our 

race director Clive.

Coming up early this month we 

have our first organised 25th 
Anniversary event, a coach outing to 
Bideford where some 30 of  the 38 

signed up intend to run the Bideford 
half  marathon, that should put NRC 
on the map, good luck to everyone and 
have a great day.

Happy running,
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Wanted by the Editor
Your photos of  the Awards Dinner for next month’s expose of  club greats please!  I 
am also running out of  photos of  events so if  you have any from races or functions, 
current or past, please share!!
Please email .gif  or .jpg files to me at pandehuevo@blueyonder.co.uk or I can scan if 

they are the old fashioned type of  print.  - Ed.

http://www.nailsearunningclub.org.uk
http://www.nailsearunningclub.org.uk
mailto:pandehuevo@blueyonder.co.uk
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Minutes of  Committee Meeting 
Februaruy 10, 2011

Present 
✦ Committee members: Cliff  Wallis, Shaun Fairley, Andy Weeks, Jon Parfitt, Emma Parfitt, Tessa Connolly                              
Apologies Emma Smart

✦ Minutes of  previous meeting and matters arising
    Agreed and actions from last meeting noted
✦ Awards Night 
   Numbers to be finalised and food orders can be placed. Awards and 
   running order of  the night agreed. Music has been arranged.
✦ Bideford Half  Marathon
   Executive coach booked and review of  final numbers but spare places available for runners and spectators. Entries for race are still          
   open.  Travel details to be finalised with pick up time from Nailsea.  
✦ Argentan Half  Marathon
   More discussion needed to clarify exact details so that travel arrangements etc can be publicised to members. 
✦ Annual General Meeting 2011
   To be held Tuesday 5th April. Food (jacket potatoes) will be available.
   Shaun Fairley and Pete Brady to step down. Nominations for new committee members to be publicised. 
✦ Any other business - Received quote for gazebo (to be used at races as meeting point/baggage store) But agreed too expensive and 
   must shop around to explore cheaper options.
✦ We have been invited to promote the running club at Nailsea School Community Showcase to be held Saturday 12th March –  
    event will be open to the public.
✦ Southville Running Club are seeking advice on race organisation from us. 

Date of  next meeting: Thursday 10th March 2011
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Nina Killick
The March Hare and the Ides of March

Meaning; Completely mad.  

Origin; Hares have long been 
thought to behave excitedly in March, 
which is their mating season. Lewis 
Carroll is among many who have used 
that in stories - Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland:  "The March Hare ... as 
this is May, it won't be raving mad - at 
least not so mad as it was in March."

The first record of  the belief  in their 
madness, or in this case their 
brainlessness, was circa 1500, in 
Blowbol's Test reprinted by W. C. Hazlitt 
in Remains Early Popular Poetry of 
England, 1864:

"Thanne [th]ey begyn to swere and 
to stare, And be as braynles as a Marshe 
hare."

Of  course, the phrase 'hare brained'  
refers to the same behaviour. This is also 
old and is referenced in Edward Hall's 
Chronicle, 1548:

"My desire is that none of  you be so 
unadvised or harebrained as to be the 
occasion that ..."

The first citation that uses the 
phrase in a form we now know it is in 
1529, in Sir Thomas More's The 
supplycacyon of soulys:

"As mad not as a march hare, but as 
a madde dogge."

The Ides of  March originates from 
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, 1601. 
'Beware the Ides of  March' is the 
soothsayer's message to Julius Caesar, 
warning of  his death.

The Ides of  March didn't signify 
anything special in itself  - this was just 
the usual way of  saying "March 15th." 
Each month has an Ides (usually the 
15th) and this date wasn't significant in 
being associated with death.

Months of  the Roman calendar 
were arranged around three named days 
and these were reference points from 
which the other (unnamed) days were 
calculated:
Kalends (1st day of  the month).
Nones (the 7th day in March, May, July, 
and October; the 5th in the other 
months).
Ides (the 15th day in March, May, July, 
and October; the 13th in the other 
months).



Ruth’s Breakfast 
Series

The third of  five breakfast runs 
being planned and presented by Ruth 
Pitchers takes place this month.  
Please keep an eye on the notice 

board as the date for this one has yet 
to be confirmed.  Any queries, please 
contact Ruth.

Bideford Half 
Marathon

The first 25th anniversary event, the 
Bideford Half  is on Sunday 6 March.  As 
details are being finalised, please contact 
Shaun Fairley or Chairman Cliff  if  you 
are still wanting to go.

Tyntesfield 10
The second of  NRC’s 10k runs takes 

place on the evening of  Tuesday 24 May.  
Put the date in your diary now and make 
yourself  available to help out with 
marshaling this new race.  In conjunction 
with the National Trust, NRC will be 
staging the first ever race on this NT 
property.

Festival 10K
The last of  the NRC 10K races will 

take place on Wednesday 22 June.  Race 
HQ is the N&B RFC where competitors 
will benefit from parking and showers.  

This midweek race is on a fast course 
and normally draws quite a large crowd of 
experienced and beginner runners.  

If  you are attending races in the next 
few weeks, don’t forget to take application 
forms for both races with you to distribute 
to other runners.  Also, if  you have a work 
Intranet, please post details of  these races 
along with an application form if  you can.

Remember, these races raise vital 
funds for local charities that benefit the 
local community.  Many NRC runners 
and their families have benefited from 
services provided by these Charities.

More 25th 
Anniversary Events

Once the Bideford Half  has been 
completed, put those road shoes away and 
get your off  road shoes out for the next 
event - The Charmouth Challenge on 2 
July.

According to the Challenge’s website 
(www.charmouthchallenge.co.uk),The 
Charmouth Challenge is the most 
southerly fell race in England.  The 8 mile 
course goes through some of  the finest 
coastal scenery in the South West. It 
includes an ascent of  Golden Cap, the 
highest point on the south coast of  
England at 191m. The setting for both 
runs is Dorset’s beautiful Jurassic Coast, a 
World Heritage site and is meters of  
Charmouth's famous fossil beach.

This race is a good choice for a 
family day out; as well as the main race 
event there was also a 2.5-mile fun run, 
and a village fête to keep spectators 
entertained. A particularly nice touch at 
the finish was the distribution of  the 
medals by pupils from Charmouth 
School.

After Charmouth, NRC sets sail for 
Argentan, in northern France, for the 
annual half  marathon - so get those road 
shoes out again!  Details at the moment 
are being worked out.  The cost will be 
around £130 per person and includes 
return coach from Nailsea, return ferry 
with overnight berth, one night hotel 
accommodation, half  marathon entry, 
Saturday evening dinner and dance, and a 
shopping visit to Honfleur on Sunday 
before our return ferry crossing to 
Portsmouth.

The last event of  the year will be a 
traditional fell race in Shropshire, the 
Cardington Cracker.  See more about the 
Cardington Cracker in January’s 
newsletter.  More details to follow as they 
are released by the Committee.

NRC DIARY
Ruth’s Breakfast Run, 
date TBC

Bideford Half Marathon
25th Anniversary Event, Sunday 6 
March.  Transport provided.  
Entries on line at 
www.bidefordaac.co.uk

NRC 10k Races
24 May - The all new Tyntesfield 
10, Tyntesfield, Wraxall

22 June - Nailsea Festival 10k, 
Nailsea Backwell RFC, Nailsea

NRC 25th Anniversary 
Events
2 July - The Charmouth Challenge

1 Oct - Argentan Weekend, and 
Half Marathon,  Argentan, France

Dec - Cardington Cracker, Church 
Stretton, Shropshire

Contributors
Thanks this month to:

✦Cliff Wallis
✦Annie Jones

✦Ted Jones
✦Colin Welch
✦Barrie Hobbs

All copy and photos please to 

The Editor on 
pandehuevo@blueyonder.co.uk 

by 20 March 2011.
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Attendance in the league for 
2010 was well up on 2009 with an 
average of  18.1 runners taking 
part (13.3 in 2009). It seems the 
new format with less nominated 
races (and maybe the ‘extra’ races 
system) was more popular. 
However I don’t really know as 

nearly everyone is quite quiet as 
regards specific feedback.  In any 
case, given that positive result we 
will keep the same format in 
2011. 

 If  you find my previously 
emailed excel spreadsheet you can 

discern an interesting 
demographic shift (see the ‘Totals’ 
Tab, 9th to the right). Male 40 
veterans have declined in 
participation, but Female 45 Vets 
have taken up the slack and 
actually now represent the most 
racing category! Other categories

Senior Men Pts most 
runs

1st Jonathan Newby 123 8
2nd Shaun Fairley 97
3rd Iain Johnston 32

Male Vet 40 Pts most 
runs

1st David Smart 114 9
2nd Paul House 85
3rd Andy Weeks 76
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Senior Women Pts most 
runs

1st Liz Nuttall 130 13
2nd Heather Mountcastle 80
3rd Emma Parfitt 60

Female Vet 45 Pts Most 
runs

1st Emma Smart 120 11

2nd Jane Rowcliffe 108
3rd Catherine Fagg 105

Male Vet 50 Pts most 
runs

1st John Mallone 129 8
2nd Cliff Wallis 114
3rd Richard Stockham 89

Colin Welch

League Round up for 
the year 2010



 (2010 League) 
have remained almost the 

same (including the perennial low 
input from young men) but overall 
female participation has jumped 
15% now reaching 45% of  all 
racers. Let’s go for 50% I would 
say!

The F45 was the most 
exciting category going down to 
the ‘wire’ of  the last race at 
Clevedon on Boxing Day. Emma 
Smart sealed it by getting an 
unchallenged 10points to make it 
a Smart Double with husband 
David capping an absolutely 
stunning running year with his (in 
the end) comfortable first place in 
the M40. Emma held of  strong 
challenges from Jane and former 
multi-league winner Catherine. 
Of  course David successfully did 
the Transalpine multi-marathon 
in September so to wrap up the 
league as well (and without injury) 
was quite excellent.  We saw 
Jonathan Newby winning the 
Senior Men for the 4th time 
running, ahead of  an enthusiastic 
Shaun Fairley in 2nd. John 

Mallone also won for the 4th time 
running in the M50 category 
ahead of  Chairman Cliff  (moving 
up to M50) and Richard 
Stockham who has placed for the 
last 4 years but not yet won.

Finally, deserving a whole 
paragraph to herself  is Liz Nuttall 
with the astonishing achievement 
of  doing all 13 nominated races 
plus at least 19 other races 
(recorded as extra – I didn’t have 
room on the spreadsheet and had 
to start a new row along the top). 
Liz got the perfect score of  130 
points winning the Senior Female, 
and will also take the trophy for 
best attendance of  races. Last 
year’s winner, Heather 
Mountcastle was in 2nd.

A good total of  76 different 
people participated in the 2010 
League. I hope everyone enjoyed 
it and thank you for making me 
stay up late occasionally to enter 
all your results.  I will continue to 
organise the League in 2011 and I 
look forward to as many people as 
possible participating.
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EARLY LEAGUE 
RACES

BIDEFORD HALF - A 25TH 
ANNIVERSARY EVENT
March 6th, 10:30am,  Trail, entry 
£17 by post or on line, No eod, 
closing date Feb 23. Limit 1500. 
www.bidefordhalf.co.uk

PENSFORD 10K
May 1st, 1pm, Road, entry £10 by 
post or on line, eod if available, 
closing date April 25. 
www.pensford10k.co.uk

WESTON PROM
May 19th, Thursday, 7:30pm.  Entry 
on the day.   www.westonAC.co.uk

Calling Notice for Club AGM

It's nearly that time of  year again already! This years AGM will be held on Tuesday 5th April at 8.30pm at 
the rugby club and will follow the usual format. Food will be available; jacket potatoes available to order 
beforehand and the whole event usually finishing by 9.30pm.

 
Could anyone who wishes to stand for a place on the committee please add there name together with a 

proposer and seconder's name to the list on the club notice board.
 
I hope to see you all there.
 
Cliff

http://www.bidefordhalf.co.uk
http://www.bidefordhalf.co.uk
http://www.pensford10k.co.uk
http://www.pensford10k.co.uk


I suppose it had to happen. 26th June 2010: the day 
Ewan, then 13, beat me for the first time.

It was a typical Mallorcan summer race, 4.3k starting 
and finishing in a square on the edge of  Manacor. The day 
before Ewan told me his watch had broken and asked if  he 
could borrow mine. “Don’t worry” I said, “when I finish I 
will do a split time and wait for you”. On the way to the 
race Ewan asked again. I gave the same reply which this 
time was met with “……errr, Dad, I think I’d better have 
the watch”. 

Before the off  I asked Yoyo who she thought would 
win and I suspected I was in trouble when, after a 
diplomatic pause, she said “It might be close”. Anyway 
Ewan shot off  from the gun and as I passed Yoyo on the 
lap out of  the square I laughed “the idiot’s gone off  way 
too fast… he’s got no chance!”. Sure enough I never saw 
him again. At the finish Yoyo told me Ewan was “over 
there” and “looked very tired”. When I found him he did 
indeed look very tired as he looked up and said “Dad….. I 
put it all in…. I mean… I had to…… I thought you’d be 
closer than that”.

Comments like that are what you get from introducing 
your kids to Ted Jones at too young an age although to be 
fair even Ted stopped the psychology bit once the race had 
finished. Anyway enough was enough, I needed to do some 
serious training and for that I needed a serious target. The 
Seville marathon on 13th February 2011 would be my first 
in five years and had the benefit of  being a suitably long 
time off.

Training went well as I followed an idea given to me 
by one of  my Mallorcan friends. You pick the hottest day of 
the Spanish summer and go and run as far as you can. I 
managed about 15k at 34º in the shade. Then every time 
the average weekly temperature drops a couple of  degrees 
you add a couple of  kilometers to your long run. The idea 
is that as temperatures cool the long runs should get easier 
even though they are getting longer: provided you live 
through the first effort. Next month I will let you know the 
training programe suggested by those who aren’t my 
friends.

Seville is a fantastic place to visit. Wonderful Moorish 
palaces and gardens, churches converted from mosques, 
winding alleys, great food and incredibly cheap, well at 
least compared to Mallorca. Unfortunately the centre is far 
too narrow and twisty for a marathon, so the course does 
an extremely boring lap of  the peripheral high rise 
suburbs.  Still, the start and finish in the Estadio Olimpico 
were good, the weather was a perfect cloudy 12º and with 
3,800 runners there was always some company. Crowd 
support was good, the organization excellent, the goody 
bag full and it all cost just 20€. I finished in an OK 3.42.58. 

Now, its just a couple of  months back to Manacor. 
Ewan and I finished 2-2 last year and he’s just been picked 
to represent Mallorca at cross country for the second year 
following so it won’t be easy, but, son, you bet you’re going 
to have to put it all in if  you want to win this year.

Photos: Ewan receiving the Chairman’s award, 2005; YoYo, Annie 
and Ewan inspecting the new camera; Barrie at the finish of  the Seville 
Marathon 2011
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Barrie Hobbs, NRC Correspondent in Majorca
FROM MANACOR TO SEVILLE… AND BACK



NRC A History of Marches 

March 1988 ✦ Nailsea Festival 5 cancelled
✦ Club membership was £2 (!)
✦ Club run times were 1850 for 1900 start [remember it’s five minutes before five 

minutes before or you’re LATE!!!]

March 1989 ✦ AGM considers moving club HQ to the “new” Scotch Horn from the Grove 
because the Grove wants to charge £2 per day for the use of  the showers.  

March 1990 ✦ Nailsea Running Club launches first Ladies Group on March 6 led by Shirley 
and Caryn.

✦ Shirley on the scrounge for club memorabilia for a the Club scrapbook.  
[Nothing new there then]

✦ Kate and Andy Moule celebrate the birth of  daughter Sophie.

March 1991 ✦ For the third year running, NRC members participate in the Nailsea 
Roundtable Swimarathon and raising money for charity.

✦ Nailsea Festival 5 is back on the cards but needs a higher profile
✦ NRC now has a ‘shower club’ at the Scotch Horn.  
✦ The first Argentan trip looks like it’s taking shape
✦ Subs still only £4 !

March 1992 ✦ The new committee not only has a Secretary, but also a “minutes secretary” 
and a proper Social Committee

✦ NRC League starts to take shape; first race is the Royal Mail Tough Ten (when 
Royal Mail was able to sponsor events).  There were no ladies in the first league race.

✦ Feb Prom results yield seven PBs and two Club records.

March 1994 ✦ A new committee takes the reins; Jason Pitchers is promoted from Secretary to 
Chair. [Just as well as the Minutes Secretary seems to do all the work!]

✦ Tony Targett is not awarded League points because his subs aren’t paid!
✦ John Evans formalises “segmenting” with written instructions in the Runner 

[surely you remember how this is done?  The faster runners turning around to 
collect the slower runners giving them a turn at the front?]

March 1995 ✦ Alan Durbin is now Chair of  NRC and puts a time limit to committee 
meetings! (Cliff  - take note]

March 1996 ✦ NRC 10th Anniversary (Proposed) Run, to be 10 miles and take in 10 pubs in 
10 hours starting at the Blue Flame and finishing at the Butcher’s Arms. 

March 1997 ✦ NRC Runners take honours at the Durzley Dozen
✦ Nailsea Festival Five sees the two of  the fastest five mile times in Britain by 

Tanya Povey (27:11) and Karen MacLeod (27:27)

March 1998 ✦ Ted Jones takes over as Honourable (?) Archivist from Don Jones and has a job 
to put together club times and records over a three year gap.

✦ Barrie Hobbs produces a three page guide to MCAA (remember them) rules?
✦ Mike Coupe writes a very though provoking article about his experience with 

skin cancer.  [with summer coming (ahem) it’s time to stock up on factor 30 
sunscreen}
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NRC A History in Marches (cont)

March 1999 ✦ Jimmy Steward takes over coaching and Trainingn Tips from John Evans.
✦ League winners announced:

• Senior Men: Paul Farmer

• Male Vet 40: Des Jones

• Male Vet 50: Jimmy Stewart

• Ladies: Gill Wooley

March 2000 ✦ Ted Jones celebrates his 60th birthday with a breakfast run.

March 2002 ✦ Shirley Dommett enjoyed a champagne celebration having completed the 
Beacon Batch Challenge in a time of  3.17.48 being the one and only female to have 
attempted & achieved this challenge since records began.

March 2003 ✦ Greg Sturdy is listed as V50 in Reading half  marathon a full 5 days before his 
50th birthday.

✦ Frank Brady and Greg Sturdy celebrate their joint 50th birthdays with a party 
at the rugby club. A surprise birthday breakfast run was organised for them on the 
morning of  the party.

✦ The ‘legendary Mark Groves’ was renamed ‘the lamentable Mark Groves’ 
because of  his pathetic effort at the Grizzly. 

March 2004 ✦ Alan Durbin dodges dingoes whilst running in Walamaroo.
✦ 6 male NRC members and 1 female NRC member travel to Co Cork to 

compete in the Ballycotton half  marathon. They enjoyed the race but not the 
humiliation they suffered in an Irish bar when Ireland thrashed England in rugby. 
Clive wonders if  a NRC week-end in Ballycotton could become the Irish Argentan?

March 2005 ✦ The route of  the ‘easy Easter cycle ride’ to be Thornbury sports centre to 
Gloucester docks.

✦ Ted is given advice on going ‘cold Nikes’ at having to give up running because 
of  an arthritic hip: “don’t fight it, just give in; eat what you want, slabs of  fat, 
mucusy casseroles & fried chickens spurting grease; watch plenty of  TV; you’ll soon 
look like you should be throwing darts; just don’t think about running”. 

March 2008 ✦ Greg Sturdy enters the San Domenico 20 conjuring up exotic thoughts of  
distant lands, white sandy beaches, palm trees & shimmering heat. It was in Wales.

March 2010 ✦ Ted Jones celebrates his 70th birthday by eating & drinking.
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Annie Jones
March Races
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THE GRIZZLY where you receive a hosing down by firemen at the end of  the race ….
1998;  Jason Pitchers ran 2hrs53 despite having only trained on about 10miles/wk. Although 
conditions were “superb” he comments it was one of  the toughest Grizzlies he’d known: 5 
separate stretches of  beach including a 1.5 mile stretch at 8 miles followed by ½ mile steep 
climb.
2000: weather was near perfect; course was 2miles longer than previous year. Des Jones 
“proved his current dazzling form” by being 1st NRC finisher (out of  13) and 11th of  224 in 
the MV45 category in 2.52.00; Shirley Dommett was 3rd of  58 in FV45 category 3.31.02; 
Ruth Pitchers was 8th of  69 in FV35 in 3.19.48 & Mike Coupe was 3rd of  56 in MV60 
category in 3.19.34. There were 1464 finishers.
2002: strong winds: “The downhill was straight into the wind and felt like running through 
treacle”; “..a short but painful section of  thigh high mud, followed by a steep wet, long, 
rocky, muddy climb”. Martin Bird finished in 12th place overall in 2.08.38
2004: the person who walked the London marathon in a diving suit started the race; Chris 
Horder lost the sole of  his trainer, having tripped on a submerged stone in the bog; the 
conditions were ‘gale like’ with horizontal rain travelling about 40mph despite Shirley’s 
prediction that “one can always be sure of  good weather at the Grizzly”; runners lost their 
race numbers and were blown off  their feet; due to the weather the race had to be shortened 
from 19 to 16 miles.  Joe Green took 3rd MV40 place and was 22nd overall whilst Shirley 
was 2nd FV50. There were 1545 finishers.
2005: a glorious day, the sun shone & the views were magnificent! The bog claimed more 
victims as Joe Green took a headlong dive into the thick black treacle goo. He was 13th 
overall; there were 1488 finishers.
2008: Maria Powell published the elevation chart, 4382 feet up and 4387 feet down, 
describing it as “a fantastic event; with brilliant, if  slightly weird support; seriously 
challenging terrain; enough mud to keep a bloat of  hippopotamuses happy” and praises the 
supportive and friendly atmosphere between runners.

HOGWEED HILLY HALF
2005 was the first year of  this race, which was organised to “provide something different to 
Bath”: no big crowds; no fast Kenyans; no exhaust fumes and no ridiculous entry fee. 
Instead, runners were spoilt in traffic free country lanes whilst winding their way through 
idyllic villages, through stunning scenery, being surrounded by primroses and daffodils. 
Barrie Hobbs described it as “the perfect road course as long as you don’t mind hills”!
2006: due to the previous year’s positive feedback, 8 members of  NRC entered and Bill 
Charnock sang it’s praises loud & clear, “if  you like hills and fancy something quite a bit 
tougher than your normal half, this could be for you”. 
2009: Cathy Fagg appreciated “the country lanes, snowdrops, catkins, new-born lambs, 
pretty villages, old churches, beautiful views, friendly and encouraging marshals, plenty of  
water stops, desirable houses and promising country pubs”.

BUTLEIGH M/T 7 miler
2006: NRC league race.
2007: Emma Smart, Jane Rowcliffe and Nina Killick got soaked to their skin. Nina 
commented on the “long stretches of  fields, which were under 4 inches of  water, resembling 
kiddies paddling pools and the deep ‘suck-your-shoes-off ’ type mud”. Cakes score 8 on the 
‘post-race cakes yummyness award scale’.  (cont next page)



February 2011 Race Results
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Wiltshire 10ml  13.2.11Wiltshire 10ml  13.2.11

John Rooney    MS 59.39

Club Record

Weston Prom  17.02.11Weston Prom  17.02.11

Martin Bird 31.11

Andrew Archer 32.14

John Mallone 32.26

Jonathan Newby 34.14

Matthew Knights 34.20 

Cliff  Wallis 34.40

Emma Parfitt 34.51

David Smart 35.13

Liz Nuttall 35.29

Kirsty Larkin 35.47

Sally Johnson 36.22

Heather Mountcastle 37.49

Dermot McCann 39.37

Andy Weeks 40.28

Emma Smart 40.56

Dave Westrup 41.34

Colin Welch 42.52

Mary Collins 43.50

Annie Jones   **FV60 45.01

**Club Record   

Slaughterford 9    30.1.11Slaughterford 9    30.1.11

Iain Johnston 1.21.56

Kevin Wesbroom 1.42.21

Yvonne Wesbroom 1.42.22

Burnham 5K  3.2.11Burnham 5K  3.2.11

Kirsty Larkin 21.27

Moorland MT 10K 23.1.11Moorland MT 10K 23.1.11

Dave Lippiatt 48.45

Des Jones 50.16

Mick Payne 51.39

Matt Lacey 56.32

Bill Charnock 56.38

Andy Weeks 58.57

Derek Seddon 60.13

Kevin Wesbroom 64.43

Stella Payne 66.48

Sharon Sherborne 66.53

Yvonne Wesbrtoom 68.24

Annie Jones 71.01

Dursley Dozen 13.2.11Dursley Dozen 13.2.11

Steve Cayzer 1.48.48

Tough Ten  13.2.11Tough Ten  13.2.11
John Mallone 1.13.04

Paul House 1.14.11

Cliff  Wallis 1.19.39

Mike Coupe 1.23.26

Jonathan Newby 1.26.37

Heather Mountcastle 1.30.27

Emma Smart 1.35.22

Andy Weeks 1.35.22

Angie Seddon 1.42.20

Caroline Blunt 1.49.50

March Races Cont.
2008: Annie and Katrina rescued a sheep they found lying on its back and issued practical 
advice to NRC members on how and why you should. Cakes score 9 on the ‘post-race cakes 
yummyness award scale’.

BIDEFORD HALF MARATHON
2007: 5 NRC members took part in the 13th Bideford half  in the appalling weather of  driving 
rain & cold, strong gusting winds! All finishers received a bath towel (how appropriate!). Pete 
Grigg was 1st Nailsea runner, 1.26.57.

CLUB RECORDS:
HOGWEED HILLY HALF
2006: Paul House SM 1.31.16; Colin Welch MV45 1.40.57; Chris Smart MV50 1.38.08; Mike 
King MV55 2.00.21; Bill Charnock MV60 1.44.37; Mike Coupe MV65 1.44.00.
2008: Paul House MV40 1.33.47; Catherine Moretti SF 2.33.51; Maria Powell FV40 1.39.10; 
Nina Killick FV45 2.07.39; Lynette Blanchard FV50 1.56.48.
2010: Mike Coupe MV70 1.53.10.

BUTLEIGH M/T 7
2004: Mark Pattinson MV45 45.08.
2005: Sharon Sherborne SF 66.39; Jules Smailes FV40 67.32; Alan Baker SM 62.08.
2006: Yvonne Wesbroom FV50 70.44; Annie Jones FV55 67.28; Martin Bird MV40 46.29; 
Chris Smart MV50 52.12; Bill Charnock MV60 57.57; Mike Coupe MV65 56.42.
2007: Emma Smart FV45 71.17.
2010: Greg Sturdy MV55 64.17.

BIDEFORD HALF
2007: Ella Meredith SF 1.58.17; Trudy Rowe FV40 1.52.19; Russell Oldfield MV40 1.36.36; 
Pete Grigg MV45 1.26.57.
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Date Day Time Event Comment
Mar 3rd Thur 7.30 Burnham 5k www.bospool.com
Mar 6th Sun (The 30th) Bath Half Marathon race now full www.bathhalf.co.uk/
Mar 6th Sun Bideford Half    NRC anniversary event www.bidefordaac.co.uk     (League Race)
Mar 6th  Sun tbc Mad March 10 and 20 mile www.zoomtri.com
Mar 13th Sun Gloucester 20 Gloucester AC
Mar 13th  Sun 10.30 The Grizzly    www.axevalleyrunners.org.uk
Mar 17th Thur 7.30 Weston Prom Weston AC
Mar 19th Sat 1pm Rhayader ‘round the lakes’ 20m road race www.rhayaderac.org.uk
Mar 20th Sun 10.30 Hogweed Hilly Half Hogweed Trotters
Mar 20th Sun 11.30 Butleigh 7m MT  Wells City Harriers
Mar 20th Sun 10am San Domenico 20 mile road race San Domenico Road Runners Club
Mar 20th Sun 10.30am Exmoor Horner Water 11 Minehead Running Club
Mar 20th Sun Reading Half Marathon    race now full www.readinghalfmarathon.com
Mar 27th Sun 10am Forest of Dean Half www.forestofdean-halfmarathon.co.uk 
Mar 27th Sun 11.30 Hemington 10k     (nr Radstock) www.hemington10k.org
Apr 3rd Sun 10.30 Chedworth Roman Trail 10miles Cirencester AC
Apr 3rd Sun 10am Exe to Axe, 20 miles individual or relay teams Sidmouth RC
Apr 3rd Sun 10.30 Taunton Marathon and Half Marathon www.tauntonmarathon.co.uk
Apr 7th Thur 7.30 Burnham 5k www.bospool.com
Apr 9th Sat 7:00am/8am The Bath Beat - 26.5, 21, 17 or 12.5 mile walk/run www.freewebs.com/thebathbeat/
Apr 10th Sun Brighton Marathon: race full: try charity places www.brightonmarathon.co.uk
Apr 10th Sun 10am Tavy 13 www.tavy13.com/index.htm
Apr 17th Sun 10.30 ? Offa’s Orror, 20k M/T Chepstow Harriers
Apr 17th Sun 11am Frenchay 10k www.frenchay10k.co.uk 
Apr 17th  Sun London Marathon
Apr 21st Thur 7.30pm Weston Prom Weston AC
Apr 24th Sun 11am Hanham Horror Bitton RR
Apr 25th Mon 11am Easter Bunny 10k www.yeoviltownrrc.com/easterbunny.html
Apr 26th Tue 7:30pm Bridge in 5k Summer Series race 1 Bristol and West AC
May 1st Sun 1pm Pensford 10k                www.pensford10k.co.uk/   (League Race)
May 1st Sun Glastonbury 10k Mendip AC
May 1st Sun The Great West Run Half Marathon www.thegreatwestrun.co.uk
May 1st Sun Sarasen Trail & Neolithic full and half marathons Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
May 5th Thurs 7:15pm Wrington Woodland Run; 1st in series of 3 TACH
May 6th Fri 7:30pm Towpath Series 10k, race 1 GWR
May 8th Sun 9.30 Shakespeare Marathon and Half Marathon www.shakespearemarathon.org.uk
May 8th Sun 11am Black Death Run www.theblackdeathrun.com
May 8th Sun 11:30am Crowle Gunpowder Plot 10k crowle-online.co.uk/roadrace
May 11th Wed 7pm Easy Runner 5k Summer series, 1st of 4 Bitton RR
May 14th Sat Marlborough Downs Challenge 33 or 20 miles Marlborough RC
May 15th Sun 11am Jack ‘n’ Jill Challenge 10kish off road Somer AC
May 15th Sun 9:30am Bristol 10k
May 16th Mon 7:30pm Berkley 10k Dursley and District AC
May 19th Thurs 7:30 Weston Prom - ‘Last Night of the Proms” Weston AC    (League Race
May19th Thurs 7:30pm Black Horse Dash for Holding out Hope Charity Pete Brady
May 22nd Sun 11am Keynsham 10k www.1stkeynshamscouts.org.uk
May 22nd Sun 10am Crewkerne Nine Crewekern RC
May 23rd Mon 7pm Hogweed 10k Hogweed Trotters
May 24th Tues 7pm The Tyntesfield Ten 10k’ish        NRC race Helpers needed
May 31st Tues 7:30om Bridge In 5k Summer Series race 2 Bristol and West AC

Harptree Havoc CANCELLED!!!!!
June 3rd Fri 7:30pm Towpath Series 10k, race 2
June 4th Sat Women only Duathlon, Bristol Downs www.everywomensduathlon.co.uk
June 5th Sun 10:30am Warminster Forest 10 Warminster RC
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